



CCYM High School Domestic Mission Trip 2022 
Lincoln Village - Huntsville, AL - July 19-23 

COST : $75 - Covers food, travel, lodging, activities

PLAN : We will be spending the week serving Lincoln Village Ministry. Lincoln Village 
has been pouring into inner city Huntsville for decades. The Lincoln Village team runs a 
school in the inner city, buys up local houses and renovates them for the families in the 
area to help them back on their feet, and offers coaching and accountability to families 
who are trying to pursue spiritual, financial, and mental redemption. Because they are a 
continually growing ministry, there is always work to be done - helping with home 
renovations and school renovations, connecting with the families in the area, and 
providing some childcare for families who need it. We will also be taking time each day 
to hear the riveting story of how Lincoln Village came to be what it is today - and we will 
also hear the testimony of the Ministry lead, Mark Stearns. And of course, there will be 
plenty of down time and hang out time for bonding and growing as a group.  

ITINERARY  
Tuesday, July 19 
1:00PM (EST) - Head out 

2:00PM (CST) - Arrive at church, get settled

3:00PM - Walmart run for lunch supplies

4:30PM - Group bonding activity

6:00PM - Dinner with Mark and the LV team

8:00PM - Head back to church, settle in, Devo, lunch prep for next day 
Wednesday, July 20 - Friday, July 22 
8:00AM - Wake up, breakfast

9:00AM - Arrive at LV for serving

12:00PM - Lunch Break - Testimony from Mark - return to serving

3:00PM - Return to church for showers and chillin

6:00PM - Head out for dinner or fun activity 

8:30PM - Back to church, shower, Devo, rest 
Saturday, July 23 
8:00AM - Wake up and Tidy up church

10:00AM - Head out to meet with Mark/LV for the last time

11:30AM - Lunch

12:30PM - Head home

3:30PM (EST) - Arrive at CC




PACKING LIST 
- Sleeping bag or bedding for a twin / Pillow 
- Work/dirty clothes for service days 
- Clothes for post-service and going out into town (nothing 

fancy) 
- Money for various meals - two dinners, one lunch  
- Extra cash *optional* (there’s always a chance of running 

into a situation where someone may want to buy 
something) 

- Lunch box or some grocery bags to pack lunch in (we will 
get lunch supplies in Huntsville) 

- Toiletries and towel 
- Personal snacks if desired (we will make a Walmart run 

when there as well) 
- Swim clothes (we may or may not be doing something 

water-related but better to be prepared) 
- Paper bible 
- Journal 


